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STAGJ<:~.~DISCHARGE CUHVE 

lo Thera are many factors vJh:i.ch affect the stage,~discha.rge rel.ation

ship at St. Louis. The factors >vhich are believed to have had some effect 

on the Sto Louis rating curve are: 

A. Discharge meas-u.rements. 


B.. Han-made obstru.c tions,. 


a. Levees 


b~ Pile dikes 


£.• Bridge embankments and others 


Co 	 Hydrology and hydraulic o 

!.• Origin and ti.'Y!e of occurrence o:C storm-producing rainfall 

bo Rate of rise and volume of the flood wave-
£.• Distribution of the flood waters bet1tmen Hissouri or 

l1ississippi 

£.o 	 Bed load 

2. Prior to 1933, discharge measurements 'lc<cre obtained at St. Louis, 

I·lissouri, at :ranges in the vicinity of the Engineer Service Baf;e by use of boat 

and l..!l.rge size price currc:nt meters. Since 193.3, discharge rrJBasurements r.a.ve 

been made from thG dol>;nst,ream side of f.la.c.Arthur Bri.dge at St~ T..ouis, J:kissolll'i, 

lTJ the u.. So Geological Survey under the Cooper3..tive Stream Gaging ProgrDJn for 

the St. Louis Di.strict, Corps of Engineers. EcB.surernent:~ ~re u~;ual]Vr 1nade once 

a week, bnt in t:lmes of flood, daily measuremeats are obtained. There l<rere some 

er1'ors in tha measurements by the Corps of Lngincers as .the side sway of the boat 
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caused over-registration of the meters, also the soundings recorded tvere too deep 

due to use of lead l>eight and clothes line. 'I'hese two procedures tended to make 

the results as much as ten percent too large. However, vlhen considerine that 

instantaneous peak discharge values were not used by the Corps of Engineers and 

that the u. S. Geolor;ical Survey noi•J obtains these values and the fact that they 

are always larger than the mean daily value3 a compensating factor is thus 

introduced, tending to make the instanta...'1eous peak discharge more comparable to 

the earlier Corps of' Ensineer discharges. 

3• TI1e construction of levees has a marked effect on stage. The restric

t,ionc of overba...'1k flood flo~-Js to channel confi~wment by levees raises flood 

heights
I
• It is believed, however, that the effect of confinement by levees is 

.. 

r~r Pi"q" 1·'t I y 
~. '"':1' accounted for in ttc rating curves of recent years and the variation in 

...,.----- ....,_.,-.,.,~'.:~"'"--·•·•,,, rn ~.lt"~il~tJ.'f/ 'l .. i:~ 
these curves is due to tractors .Q_thcr) ~·-hl'ri:'S confinement. 

4. Studies by this office indicate that the belovr bank full cross-sectional 

area of the river has not been reduced by the contraction works built in con

nection with the navigable chm111el. A study of three reaches, each 20 miles in 

length, reveals that the average below bank full cro~s-sectional area has been 

reduced less tha..11 one-half of one percent from 1908 to 1944, inclusive. 

5· Beca.use of the economic gro"l<th of the country and the successful nine-

foot channel project, there has been in recent years a gradual encroach,:nent on 

the confined channel in the harbor of St. Louis in the form of wharves, bridge 

approaches, etc. Although the indivJc:ual effect of each is small, the cU111Ulative 

effect of all may be large fu!d would be reflected in the rating curves. 

6. The factors under 11 Hydrolcgy o.nd Hydraulics 11 are all closely inter

related, and it is aln1o:::d:, ir.rpost>ible -(,o discuss any one individually 1dthout 

reference to some of the other ,faqto:r.so Besides the .Hissouri main stem proper, 
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a n~~ber of the major tributaries are conducive to producing large amounts 

of sediment during ma;jor floods. An example is the Kansas basin. This 

tri_l:mtary during high intense storm rainfalls, such as occurred in 184L~, 1903., 

a.1'1d 1951, carried into the l"lissouri large amounts of sedir:;ent. For this reason 

it is felt that the origin and time of occurrence of major flood producing 

rainfall has a marked in:fluence on the stage-discharge curve at St. Louis; 

Ivlissourio 

7. Studies to date indicate that the rate of rise of the flood 't-iave may 

bave some effect on the stage-discharge relationshipo The 19L~3 and 1944 floods 

took seven and eight days, respectively, to rise.from bank full to crest, whereas 

the 1947 and 1951 flood both took 24 days to accomplish the same task. In 

conformance llith the above features, the volumes of the floods are also comparable 

as sho-vm be1o1v: 

Vo1R~e above 540,000 c.foS• (bar~ full flow) 

Year- Volume c.f.s. 

1943 2,673,000 

1944 2,666,000 

1947 5,168,000 

1951 3,732,000 

From. this, it is possible that there could be direct relationship betTtieen rate of 

rise and flood volume and the carryjJ1g capacity• 

8. Of the investigations conducted so far, the distribution of flood, N:i.ssouri 

or Niss:i.ssipp:i., seems to play a most important part as to whether the rating curve 

is favorable or unfavorable. 'l'hese studies reYeal that, if the upper Nississippj_ 

basin floH drops belm~ 50 percent of tho water at St. Louis, the rating curve is 
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likely to be unfavorable. Conversely, if the upper Hississippi basin contributes 

50 percent or more to the flow at St. Louis, the rating curve is like~ to be 

favorableo 

9· An analysis of hydrographic surveys over reaches established for studying 

the behavior of the river bottom, especially during flood periods, reveals t~at 

sand t<Javes as much as 15 feet in maxinnlm height move through the St. Louis harbor. 

The data collected and analyzed on ranges doimstream of the discharge measuring 

s~c:~.tt?n.~ndicate that, during the 19.51 flood, the river bottom rose to crest with 

~he. ..f~oo.~ and thereafter fell with the falling stae;es.. Huch the same conditions 

prevailed in 1947; however, in 1943 and 1944, from other available data, the river 
-·- -·''"··~-----~-----·· .-. . . 

bottom scoured. Thus, it is believed that the bed load has great effect on the 

stability of the rating cu~ve. 

10. In the determination of confined design height for a desie;n flood, utiliza

tion is made of experienced flood data. The characteristics of a flood are analyzed 

a.nd data collected therefrom are extrapolated to confined design height by use of 

111'la.nningstt formula, slope-elevation-discharge diagra::;s or any other acceptable 

nethods. The character:;...;tics of the flood play an important p<n~t in the determina

tion of the confined design height selected. During the 1935 grade deterwination, 
. 

considerable difficu:.ty was e:i>."})erienced in reconciling confined design heights, 

through use of physical data collected on the 1922, 19271 and 1929 floods .. The use 

of 1929 flood data gave greater design heights than either the 1922 or 1927 flood· 

data. This same condition is applicable to the 1943-1944 and 1947-1951 flocdso By 

use of the character~stics of the 194]-1944 flood~!,. B. design stage of 47 is computed, 

where~~~ bJ U$Of the characteristics of the 1947-1951 floods, a design stage of 

52 feet is computed. 
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11. No two floods of record have occurred in eY..actly the same manner,. and 


it is not likely t'r.at any flood of the future •~ill occur in precisely the same 


manner as any in the past. 'J.!1e max:i.mum modern stage of confinement is about 


40 feet on the gage, with a discharge of about 800,000 c.f~s., liith 1,300,000 c.f.s. 


taken as the design flood, it then requires extrapolation for 500,000 c•fos., an 


increase of about 60 percent above rr.aximurn observed, to detenil:i.ne the stage of the 


design discharge. 


12. In conclusion, it is believed tbat the stage-discharge relationship at 

t. Louis, since l9L3, is governed r.~inly by (1) the amount of bed ~aterial carried 

by the Hissouri River, (2) the amount of flow contribution by the upper H:i.ssissippi 

River, and (3) the rapidity of rise of the flood l·<ave. It is further believed 

tbat future floods confined by the levees, Alton to Gale, and reaching greater 

heie;bts than those experiEmced in the recent past, will be erratic in their stage-

d:i.scbarge relationships because of the above-cited factors. It is unknmvn at 

this time what the behavior of the rating curve will be for flmJs of 1,300,000 cofoso 

On past experience, if SO percent more of the flood florrs originate on the l'1ississippi 

'•asin, the rating curvec similar to +~:L3-19l.J4 concliti0.~1s should prevail, but based 
-/J..1ftc·/;)!l J,J,. 

upon past records i·lllich shov;,~'~the i-lissouri €f>J~be the greatest contributor during 
t 

major flood;:;,, it :h~ f-ikely that the rating curve similar to 1947-1951 conditions tv·•,~~c.•..;, 
,..ts.; t'-r-.1 f>~frU' ~L /'t i.!: {)!: .~_,_{& ': ..,:{!I .:i,.l ·, t ~ ~ ~ tot"'~l':!- .f. ,-. _,: ·-. ,l • . 
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DISCHAitGE H:EA..SURIJf.SN'IS 

1. In general, the St. Lou:Ls rating 'curve has the characteristic loop; 

that is, the me8:!?1:lr.<:_?_E_:!:_scl~arg~:;>.._for ~_:Lsi~JL~~~g;~,~-- are ~~~eat(;~ th~--t~~~- measured 

dis_2flarge_f3 for falling stages with the transition taking place at crest. Stage
- ,,,,,..,,,..A-~..~_.,. ...,."-~~.• > • ' '' ''•"> ••><•• -- ~- >'<<>•'>•>'-<''~---·· >•' ••_., ••,..._.,,,. 

discharge relations for periods since beginninG of levee construction are shmm 

on plate 1. 1'he end point of each curve represents the upper limit of discharge 

observations. Althour;h the curves of the va:cious periods are closely grouped 

around the 1.5·-to-20-foo·!i stage, there is considerable spread in discharge for 

equivalent stage at or about 35 and 40-foot stage; in addition, considering two 

curves grouped in chronological order, there is a crossing of the curves at 

34-foot stage. From 1903 to 1951, inclusive, there is a marked decrease in dis

2. A more detailed analysis of the discharge measurements for the floods 

from 1943 to date has been made and a plotting of the individual discharge 

measurements is shown on plate 2. 'l'he plotted points for the Hay-June 1943 and 

April-Hay 1944 floods are in general agreement at the upper extrernities. Although 

at variance itiith the J.?l43-1944 points, the June-July 1947 and June-July 1951 flouds 

are also in general agreement at the upper extremities. In _corttra,st t2_"\:,he 

no_~:ttai,_~ing n~:tal?_le ~~-~ghts, produced greater dischar!Ses for comparable gage 

h~~:J2.~ts. This same phenomenum existed in the spring (April-H3.y) of 1952 ~~hen, 

at the crest of this flood, greater discharges were experienced for comparable 

gage heights than for all other floods. ~-~~~2~_fiv~ di,stinct moderate flood 

crests were experienced, the first beginning in .Narch and the last ending in June, 

wi::th.. -~11~- carrying capac~t.y of each flood becoming less than tho previous· flood. 



. ' ~· 

3· It. ivill be noted that the spread in discharge at about bank full is 

about 150,000 c.f.s., while at stage 34-35, the crossing point, it is on~ 

about half that amount and again at m-xd.rnum stage the spread being alxmt the 

same as ban.. full, how ever,'!( due to deviation, extrapolated values l'muld have a 

greater spread. For ~:xample, the flood of June 1945 i~as measured ~t about stage 

35.2 at 584,000 c.f.s. lihile the flood of April-Hay l9521·1as measured at about 

st~gc:)J~6 at 681_,000 c.f.s., a difference in s~~ge of' 1 ..6 feet and discbarge of 
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Effect of levees 

1. Prior to 1935, there existed many local levees in the vicinity of and 

dmmstream of St. Louis, the majority of vlhich were of deficient height and 

section, 	the only levees constructed to cnr·IRC standard v~ere the East Side levee 
Per~ County Preston 

and sanitary district,/levee districts Noso 1 and 2,/and the East Cape Girardeau 

and Clear Creek drainage districts. Bet•~een 1935 and 1?4~2 the follm·iing levees 

'\v~re €'!2~~~~~d,or bJ:?ught up to 1935 grade; portions of the riverfront of. tr.e 

Prairie duPont and Columbia, Kaskaskia Island, (entire levee), Perry County (back 

levee), and East Cape Girardeau (entire levee). Although the local levee districts 

11rere of deficient heieht and section, they all ~iithstood the 1942 flood, except the 
( Co(! G \)'V{·.1~5)I 

Ste. Genevieve district, vihich flood reached a height of 34·4!l,.feet/\ at St. 'louis, 

Missouri, on 30 Jtuae. 

2. During the 19L~3 flood, all levees between Alton and Gale \~ere overtopped 

or crevassed except the Chouteau, Nameoki and Venice, East Side, Prairie du Pont 

(upper flank and river front), ColUT.lbia and Kaskaskia Island. During the 1944 

flood, all levees bet1veen Alton and Gale were overtopped or crevassed except the 

Chouteau, Nameoki and Venice, East Side, Prairie duPont (upper flank and river front), 

Columbia, ::Ka;Ekaskia Island and Perry County. During the 1947 flood, all levees 

between Alton and Gale were overtopped or crevassed except the Chouteau, Nameoki 

and Venice, East Side, Prairie du Pont (river front) Columbia, Kaskaskia Island, 

Perry County, Preston, Biller Pond, Clear Creek, North Alexander and East. Cape Girar
\ 

deau. During the 1951 flood all the levees betl•~en Alton and Gale remained intact 

and w-ithstood the flood except the Grand Tower. During all above floods, the .t'.:a.st 

Side district opposite Sto Louis and the Columbia district j1.1.St downstream of 

St. I.ouis remained intact and were not crevassed or flooded. 

\. 



3. Table No., 1 shoviS the dates and stages at St. Louis when· levee failure 

occurred for the floods of 1943, 1944, 1947 and 1951. It 1-;ill be noted that there 

-vms very little difference bet'i~een failure stages in 1944 and 1947 vJhereas there is 

some four to five feet difference in stage for failtrre in 1943, and no failure in 

1951. If the levee failure effect iiere to be of material proportions, then 1~by are 

the 1944 and 1947 staee-·discharge curves not in better at:;reement at their upper 

<i!.'~- tremities~ 



DATA ON LEVEE BREAKS 


LEVEE DISTRICT 

1943 

HAY 
DATE ST.L. GAGE 

1944 

APRIL 
DATE ST. L. GA~ 

1947 

JUNE 
DA1E ST. L. GAGE DATE 

1951 

ST.L. Gt-~.GE 

Prairie du Pont * 

Harrisonville 

Fort Chartres 

Stringtowm 

10 A..M. 

9 P.H. 

9 P.H. 

10 P.M. 

- 20th 

- 20th 

- 2oth 

- 20th 

35.5 1 

36.2 1 

36.2 1 

36.3 1 

10 A.H.-28th 

J:30PM-30th 

4 A.M.-20th 

4 A ..M.-27th 

37 ..4' 

39.0 1 

36.3 1 

36o3 1 

9:30 P .H. 30th 

12:! 27th 

Night 26th 

Night 30th 

39.5' 

38 ..3 r 

37.2 t 

39.5 

NO FAILUR: 

ALL WITHSTOOD 

40.2 FEET.

* During the 1943 and. 19L~4 floods the upper flank and upper three miles of the river-front levee 

w-ithstood the flood waters without crevassing or overtopping. During the 1947 flood 

all the district levee remained intact except for the eA~reme upper portion of the 

upper fla~~ levee. 

/ 



EFI•ECT OF PilE DII\ES 

Recent studies reveal that contraction by permeable dikes has had a negligible 

effect on the increase in flood heights, being only one-half of one percent 

since the llork uas first initiatedo 'fhree reaches of the Hississippi River, 

each 20 __~?-les in length, in 1-1hich typical channel ·regulating works and levees 

were built during the periods 1908, 1927, and 1944, were investigated. The 

reaches in upstrea.'T! order are: (1) ~'IJ.a t portion of the river between Commerce, 

Hissouri, (mile hO) and Poe Landing (mile 60); (2) from near the foot of 

Grains Isl~d (mile 105) to Little Rock Landing (mile 12.5); and (3) from 

Chesley Island (mile 160) to St. Louis Eads Bridge (mile 180). Areas of the 

main channel ·clP to lmves t high bank elevation connnon to all three years are 

sh01m in the ili!lO"tiing table: 
go-60 
Reach Noo 1 
~ s~~.~~ 

I a s-- 1":2. S" 
:!teach No. 2 
Area SqoFt. 

t(,o-\80 
Reach Noo 3 
Area S_9. oFt. 

1908 96,000 7h,ooo 80,000 

1927 78,000 78,000 80,000 

1944 79,000 76,ooo 78,000 

~I'he following is que... .:,ed fran the results of surveys made under the direction 

of Colonel J. Ho Simpson in 1879: 11 'fhe area of cross-section in front of 

St. Louis at Pim: Street vms 41,000 square feet; stage, nine feet; the area 

added by a 30-foot stage would be 38,000 square feet; tot.::tl, 79,000 square feet.n 

The present area at Pine Street in Sto Louis is 79,000 square feet at the 

30-foot stage, h:-mce, the cross-section has remained unchanged, al t..hough t..~e 

St. Louis harbor is the most constricted reach of the open rj.ver section of the 

Hississippi River under consideration. 



DERIVA1'ION, FREQUENCY CUHVE, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

1. The meth~d used by the St. Louis District in computing the 
frequency curve of discharge at St. Louis, Missouri, is the Hazen 
method. Only the highest daily flovr on a calendar y~ar basis for 
each year of the period 18L3 to date was used in the derivation of 
the frequency cur·ve. The formula P ::: 2m - 1 was used in which 

2n 
P =the plotting position, m :::magnitude of flood and n "'number of 
years of record. From the annual crest discharges, the mean flood, 
coefficient of variation, and coefficient of skew were determined 
and from these the frequency curve was derived. 

2. Discharr:e observations have been obtained at St. Louis for 
the following pe~iods: 1866, 1872, 187L, 18£30-1881, 1892, 1896-1905, 
1909-1910, 1912-1915, 1919, 1922-1923, and 1927 to date. Gage 
readings at St. Louis are intermittent from 1826 to 1860; hov:ever, 
the crest of floods worthy of note were determined by levelling from 
the city directrix. The r0cords are continuous from 1861 to date. 
The height of the historic flood of 1785 is also fairly well established, 
however, some doubt still exist:s as to correctness of height and flovf. 

3· Actual discharge measurements in excess of one million cof.s. 
were obtained at St. Louis in 1892 when, on 20 P.:nd 21 May, flows of 
1,01~3,000 c.f.s. by meters and 1,11+6,000 c.f.s. by floe.ts were obtained; 
however, former engineers of tho district discarded these measurements 
because they were consi do red unreliable, as flow o stima.tcd at 43,000 
c.f.s. along the loft bank railroad was not measured. Because of 
levee breaks at East St. Louis and dovmstrcam thereof, the 1903 flood 
was measured at Thebes, Illinois, 136 miles below· St. Louis, the 
maximum measured dischargo being l,Ol}..j.,OOO c.f.s. by meters on lL1 June. 
Discharges in excess of 1,000,000 c.f.s. were also measurP-d e.t this 
station on 15 Jcmc. At Che stcr, Illinois, 6L1 miles dow·nstream of 
St. Louis, a flew of 1,060,000 c.f.s. vras measured by rod floats on 
27 April 1927. The above constitute all measurements of discharge in 
excess of 1,000,000 c.f.s. 

4. Thediocharge observations were grouped by years and mean 
ste..e;e-dischargo relationships for the selected periods wore established. 
The stage-dischD.rge relationship periods as established weret 1872-1881, 
1896-1915, 1919-·1928, and 1929-193L~. The hitjhest yearly discharge for 
use in detorminjng the frequency curves was determined by applying the 
highest yearly ctage s to the stage-discharge relation curve of the 
appx:-op:riate period, except for the period from 1935 to date, whore 
regular discharge measurements ha"l..,.e clearly defined the flood discharge 
value. 



5. The highest flood at St. Louis for which there are authentic 
records other than discharge is that of 1844. The accepted value of 
discharge for this flood is 1,300,000 c.f.s. A determination of the 
181..]1~ discharge value is printed in House Document 722, 59th Congress, 
1st session. Subsequent to this determination, tho peak discharge 
val11e fox- this flood was checked about 1935 by Upper I>lississippi Valley 
Division hydra.ulic personnel and in 1951 by hydraulic person..'lel of the 
St. Louis District, each using a different method. 

6. Floods in excess of 1,000Ji000 cof.s. for which values were 
computed or determined from stago-di schar go curves and used in the 
frequel1CY curye determination are as follaflst 

Year 	 Stage Discharge 
(ft.} ""(C:L s.) 

1785 LL5( +) 1,3hO,OOO(+) 
18L4 41.3- 1,300,000 
1851. 36.6 1,022,000 
1855 37.1 1,050,000 
1858 37.2 1,054J'ooo 
:-..903 38.0 1,019,000 (1) 

(1) Duo to loveo breaks, crest discharge estirr~ted to be 1,040,000. 

7. It may be interesting to nots several compari sons of n:aximum 
measured discharge versus maximum stage-discharge curve dischare~e. In 
1881 the mea..YJ. of two crest rod measurements was 833,000 c.f9s. as 
compared to 822,000 c.f.s. determined from tho stage-discharge curve and 
us0d in the froqnency curve determination. In 1892, a maximum of 
1,1~6,000 c.f.s. vvas measured by floats, but because of reasons previously 
statod, only 926,000 c.f.s. was used in the frequency curve determination. 
In 1909, a maximtnn of 851 .. 000 c.f~s. vvas measure-~ by meters as compared 
to 861,000 c .f. s. which was used in the frequency curve determination. 
Inasmuch as discharges at St. Louis vrere measured by various methods 
prior to 1935, it is believed that the adopted discharge for any flood 
usod in the freqw::mcy curve determination is well within the accuracy 
of the methods of measurements. A study was previously made of tho 
relationship of di sct::t.rf:_e s measured by the Corps of Engineers using 
vesious typos of equjpment and mc;asuring devices, .floo.ts (surface, 
subsurface, and rod) and meters (largo old tvpe and present small 
type). In general, it 'Nas found that tho old methods and equipment 
gave results about ton percent larger than results obtainud by present 
day methods and equipmont. This error would bo compensated for some
what thoU[~h not fully and vrould tend to make tho older rr.nxirnum di schar€:o 
valuus co::1parablG to present day m:uimu.rn values as the instrtntancous maximtnn 
peak discharge is always slightly larger than the moan daily maximum di sqharge. 
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